Filling in Forms

Sample 1 A Restaurant Menu

Content  Foods

Functions  Naming and listing

Student Task  Students are provided with the incomplete menu. They are told that they have just opened a restaurant and that it is up to them to decide what dishes they would like to offer. Categories of foods (appetizers, fish, meat, dessert, and drinks) are given, but no specific foods are named. Students are also asked to make up a name for their restaurant.

Sample 2 Personal Information and Preferences

Content  Autobiographical information, likes, and dislikes

Functions  Listing, simple description

Student Task  Students are given the computer-dating form below. They are told to fill out the form, giving as true a picture of themselves as possible.

Form for use in listing personal information

ORDENA-PAR
Calle Real 15
Madrid 07563

Nombre  
Apellidos  
Domicilio  
Teléfono  
Fecha de nacimiento  
Profesión  
Busco  
Soy  
Me gusta  